
C-MAPP PARTNER BENEFITS             
                   CS@MINES

Academic Year 2023-2024
PHz      

$15,000
THz      

$10,000
GHz      

$7,000
MHz      

$5,000
KHz      

$2,000

C-MAPP Student Scholars

Scholars assignment, offering opportunity to 
develop mentoring relationships

6 5 3 2

Graduate student assignment, offering 
opportunity to collaborate in research

1

Invitation to CS@Mines Events

"Hello, Partners!" Welcome Back Event                   
(# representatives allowed)

5 4 3 2 1

Dinner table(s) at "A Byte to Eat"                                
(# of tables included)

3 2 1

"Honor Your Scholars" Award Ceremony                
(# representatives allowed)

10 6 3 2 1

CS@Mines Computing Innovation Fairs ? ? ? ? ?

CS@Mines Career Panel ? ?

Hosting/ Participating Opportunities

Opportunity to host a seminar of a graduate 
student onsite at your company

?

Opportunity for organized lunch with two 
graduate students to discuss research interests

?

Opportunity to give feedback on research 
projects to graduate students/offer industry data 
or benchmarks to help test student algorithms

?
?

Opportunity to support graduate students with 
travel funds to attend research conferences

? ?

Opportunity for lunch with the CS@Mines 
Department Head, Dr. Iris Bahar

? ?
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Hosting/ Participating Opportunities 
(continued)

Opportunity for organized lunch with four 
undergraduate students interested in your 
company

? ? ?

Opportunity to attend the NCWIT Award 
Aspirations Event (that honors high school 
computing women)

? ? ?

Opportunity to host students for Industry 
Exploration

? ? ? ?

Opportunity to organize or host event(s) on 
campus:                                                                                  
1. Host a tech talk for students                                         
2. Host a professional development session             
3. Organize a coding competition                                  
4. Volunteer at CS@Mines events                                                
5. Be a quest speaker in a CS class                               
6. Host a student panel/focus group

Choose   
up to 4

Choose     
up to 3

Choose  
up to 2

Choose 1

Sponsoring Food/ Drink for Students

Opportunity to sponsor (and brand) 
drinks/snacks (e.g. coffee/donuts) in the 
CS@Mines peer mentoring area

? ? ? ?

Opportunity to sponsor pizza for an ACM student 
meeting and be recognized by organization

? ? ? ?

Specialized Promotion

Captioned posts about your company or job 
opportunities on our social media and/or our CS 
weekly newsletter

5 2

Partner feature on the CS@Mines website for one 
month during the academic year

? ?

Partner logo displayed prominently (with 
associated membership level) on C-MAPP 
collateral (website, flyers, wall display) and 
targeted advertising with Career Day registration

? ? ? ? ?

Specialized promotion of campus and Career 
Center recruitment events by CS faculty ? ? ? ? ?
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